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Tff HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF TIN MINING
S PEN INS liLA, ALASKA

CHAPT I

OVJRVIE

Tin deposits on Seward Peninsula, Alaska, are

among the few known sources of tin in North America, This

thesis is a study of the lode tin mining operation at Lost
River, Alaska, It describes the present development and
mining activity; traces the sequence of ownership and

development; and analyses the impact on settlement and

the sooio-eoonomic lire of the people. The political and
economic problems of production are evaluated.

Ffl&LD woiu:

A grant received from the Arctic Insttuts of
North America, through the Office of Naval Research, made

possible four weeks of field work in Alaska during August
and September 195g. The United States Tin Corporation
provided the necessary accommodations and technical

assistance at the mine. Specific fi.ld work included
study and complete observation of underground development

and operations, surface equipment for concentration of the
ore and loading for shipment. Mining and milling



activities wer. in operation at the time of the visit.
Details of the United States Sureau of Mines exploratory

drilling program w.re observed under guidance of the

goverrixent geologist,

Numerous short tripe were muds, such as along the

exposed dike westward from Cassiterits Creek; field maps

ware drawn of the settlement and vicinity; homes of most

Eskimo workers were visited for interviews and census

enuxrationj photographs of the region were taken and a

survey of the upper adite and caved4n stops were made.
Dui'ing the evenings 'aooial" calls were made on selected
families, including the missionary, the ohool teacher,
and the postmaster and his wife.

A trip was made with a load of tin concentrates
the loading area established on the narrow beach about
seven miles from the mill, Other installaticsis that were
visited included the two constructed airports1 on. near
the mine and the other near the beach; the powerhouse,

which is used jointly as a passenger waiting room located
at the airport near the mine; the warehouse and equipment

atora. facilities at the beach, and fuel storage capacity.
A trip was made by boat

distance of thirty miles
his three ohildre

rom Lost River to Teller, a
with Mr Oscar Lee (Eskimo) and

2



In Alaska conferences were held and material was

gathered in the School of Mines, and the Library of the
University of Alaska, at College; from the United States
Bureau of Mines and the United States Geological Survey

officials at Juneau, Fairbanks and Wows; and from the agent

of the United States Tin Corporation at Moms. In addition
conferences were held in Seattle with officials of the
United States Tin Corporation, Published material was

perused in the Oregon State College Library and at the
Bureau of Mines regional headquarters in Albany, Oregon.

THE LOST RIVER MINING AREA

The Lost River lod, tin mine lies on the eastern
side of Casaiterite Creek, the major tributary of a stream
known as Lost River. The mine entrance and mill are seven

miles inland from the Bering Sea arid the principal adit is
on the slope of the valley 200 feet above the settlement.
The mine location is 6 degree. 28 minutes North Latitude

and 167 degrees 8 minutes East Longitude on the Seward

Peninsula and is included in the second Judicial Division
of the Territory of Alaska. The settlement called Lost
River is situated on a narrow terrace on the east side of
Cassiterite Creek. (See Figure 1)

The mining camp is nestled between barren, steep,
gray-toned rocky slopes of the Lost River hills in the
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York Xountaine. Brooks Màuntain, over 3,000 feet in eleva-

tion, is visible to the north, and from certain vantage
points at the mine the Bering Sea is visible.

There is an unusual poverty of vegetation an
wildlife in the area. So much so that old Eskimo tales
speak of Lost River as a haunted valley. It is said many
refused to walk alone through the valley, however, this
superstition has since disappeared. Only a few lichens,
mosses and dwarfed willow trees sparsely vegetat, the
region.

The climate is severe The July average maximum

temperature is 7.6 degrees and the averag, minimum 144.9

degrees. In January the average maximum is 8.3 degrees

and th. average minimum minus 7.2 degrees. Freezing

temperatures are recorded on 2144 days of the year. Pre-

cipitation is relatively light, totalling lO.9 inches for
the year. Nearly half of it comes as rain during the warm
season, moat of the rest as snow. Clear days ax', moat

oomaon during the winter, but total only 103 for the
entire year; proximity to the Bering Sea produces raw,
chilly aix' during the entire year, especially in summer,

is not a pleasant elimate nor attractive to white man,
eTablel)

Lost River Xe isolated, there are no roads, no
ailroads, and no harbor facility, Ships must anchor a



April May June

TABLE I
CLIMATE DATA

TELLER, ALASKA

Source: Climatic Atlas of Alaska
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ground) and Lost River. Roadwey lead- 
ing acutkz to the beach ii left of 

Ca.sit.rit* Crsekj heated water line 
to the right of creek. 



CHAPTER II

SEQ1JNCE OF QWNERSHXP AND DViU40PMNT

In 1903 threeproapsotors, Charles Rsndt, William
O'Brien, and Leslie L. Crim discovered tin in float along
Tin Creek, a tributary of Lost River. As a result of
these finds the United States Geological Survey geologist,
Arthur 3. Collier, 'went to the area. He was able to trace
the float to its source in a gzanitic dike which intruded
into the Port Clarence limestone of the area. The mineral'.

ized dike came to be known as the Case iterate lode. It i.
described in a number or bulletins of the United States
Geological Survey. (lIi, p.70; 15, pp.].5Ll67; 16, p.23)

Development work in the Lost River area has been

intermittent since the discovery of tin on the Seward
Peninsula around 1900. The three prospectors began the

first development work at Lost River in 1903 shortly after
the lode near Cassiterite Creek had been located. (t,
p.145) Most of the early work was centered on this lode
and in addition efforts war. made to determine the western
extent of the mineralized dike. This ez1oration work was

done on the west side of the creek opposite the present
mining area. Recent mining and development has all been

in the Caaejterjte lode. Activity at the Lost River mine
is discussed in five periods.
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ThE FIRST PLRI0D: 2.903 THROUWi 1909

The fi?st eight claims staked by the three proepec.
tore (Rendt, O'brien and Crim) wore bonded by an experi-

enced mine operator, Lieutenant Governor Joseph

Hutohinson, of Idaho, during September 1903. He hired a

group of men to continue prospecting the claims and samples

were sent to New York for assaying. In the sunmier of 19

a tióld party was sent to Casaiterite Creek to carry out
the first development work. A number of prospect holes

re excavated, an adit was started, which is still the
main entrance to the mine, and a second tunnel was driven

west and above the main edit. Samples were taken at both

levels. A crosscut was made from the main edit to show the

trend of the ore and at this point the vein was shown to be
about 60 feet long by 1 feet wide (3, p.120).

The western portion of the Cassiterite dike was
amined and it ,* discovered that the vein was irregular

and shattered and did not warrant the expense of further
development. On the surface a talus covering prevented

exact determination of the length of the dike.
The bond financed prospecting work over only a

part of the area; but the original prospectors remained at
Lost River late that tall (19014) and continued work. The

following year the trio of prospectors worked on one of

10
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the small veins which was estimated to carry from ten to
twenty pez' cent of metallic tin and produood about twelve
tone of ore The three men were able to mine and haul to

the beach about one ton of ore each day (3, p.123).
As early as 1905 tt was evident to them that the

lode deposit did not have suffic tent ore value to pay the
cost or the heavy Outlay needed for development. The men

were discouraged with their findings but still Clung to a
belier that their property would ultimately pay off. By

1907 five tunnels had been driven on the lode. In addition
to the two entries a third tunnel 180 feet long entered
260 feet above the creek. A fourth tunnel 80 feet long
started 1,710 feet above the creek, and a fifth located
about 15 feet above the creek. A few permanent buildings

were constructed during this period. The first log dwell.
ing is still in use today (26, p.52). A crosscut nine feet
long was made 50 feet from the mouth of the adit The Ida

Bell dike was explored by an a1it 55 feet long and at one

end a winse was sunk 69 feet deep. It flooded shortly
after completion causing deve1opnant work on the Ida el1
to be discontinued.

The shape of Cassiterite lode was now well deline-

ated and the maximum width shown to be about 23 feet with

a general average of 12 feet. These results were obtained
from 1,110 feet of drifts, (6, p.86)



?JiE SECOND PRI0D

The Jamme Syndicate assumed control of the propert

in 1912 and actively developed the mine. The syndicate

operated a small concentrating plant for about two months

during the 1913 season to test the operating conditions.
During the working season the plant produced 5,000 pounds

of ooncentrates, containing over 60 per cent of metallic
tin and 11 per cent tungsten. The total value l,323.0O,

Encouraged by these favorable results the organization made

plans to install a larger plant on the property as well
a smelter in Seattle, Washington. (3, p,87)

Five men were employed during the 1912..1913 season

and three were employed during the winter months. Develop..

nt$ on Cassiterite lode consisted of 1,O9L feet of drifts
five levels besides a number of feet between the

ret and second levels east. Ther. were 157 tons or or

shipped from Lost River by horse and wagon to the beach,

then by boat to Seattle, rail to New York, and boat to
England for treatment. The Jamme Syndicate sold their

option the following year.. (6, p.373)
The option on Lost River property was assumed by

I. Johnson and Associates during 1916. They carried on

prospecting work that suimtior. A 50..ton ball mill, togeth.r
with jigs and concentraters was shipped to Teller for us.

12



tests on the ore to determine the average tin
content. The amount of or. produced in 1917 was negligible;

they were discouraged and sold their option the next year.

THE THIRD ?RIOD 191,8 THROUGH 1927

In 2918 a New York brokerage firm secured an option

on the property and a company was formed called the Lost

River Tin Mining Company. J. F. Ralpin, was sent as mine

manager front New York to take over operations for the

season. Ho employed 22 men to clean out rock falls and
ice from the mine timbering. Most of the work that summer

as spent in rehabilitating the mine. Preclerick Fearing,

t Philadelphia, was hired to make a thorough geologic
survey of the property in 1919. His report expresses the
belief that there may be a large ore body at greater depth.
lie recommended sinking the shaft to as deep as 700 feet
(21, pp.1l.18).

FOURTH PJRIOi) 1928 THROUGH 1930

In 1928 Mr. A. MacIntosh purchased the option and

renamed the tin interest as The National Tin Company.

Considerable work was done that season; 12 men were

employed in addition to a superintendent and a foremen.

The following spring the coazpany had financial difficulty
and the mine was closed. The property remained idle until



19Ll when the United States government took an interest in
domestic tin and sent several United States Bureau of Mines
experts to begin an exploratory drilling program. Restrics.
tions on materials and supplies and closing of the area to
civilians as a war time measure ended this program in l914
and the mine was idle until l9l8. (2t., p.57)

FIFTH PERIOD l91.8 THROUGH 1955

The United States Tin Corporation was organized in
9L.8 to operate the Lost River mining properties. Activi-

ties of development of this company ars treated in the next
chapter along with details of the mine and mining.



THE MINING AND MILLING

In the period from 19149 to 1951 placer mining was

carried out on the gravels of Caesitez'ite Creek. Then in

March 1951 the company entered into a contract with the

United States of America through the General Services

Ad*inietratlon and the Defense Minerals Exploration Admi

istration. The loans from these government agencies

enabled them to initiate underground operations and carry

on fuilu.scale milling of lode tin ore from 19524955. At

the same time an exploratory drilling program was undez'.

taken by teams from both the United States 5ureau of Mines

and the United States Geological Survey.

INE DiSCRIPTION

The mine at Lost River as studied in the summer

of 1955 is a composite of the past development. There are

three adits. The highest, number one, is at the elevation

262 feet above the creek and penetrates 370 feet; number

two starts at elevation 162 foot above th. creek and is
125 feet long; number three starts at 61 feet above the
creek and penetratei the hill for 1,100 foot. It is th.
main portal and follows the vein to the shaft where it
continues to the side of the vein. A number of crosacuts



I.

Figur. 14. Cavsd.in stops.
No. I adit portal is
visible.
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lead into the footwall of the ore vein. There are three
raises now in use connecting the main, or l00.'.foot level,
with the Number 2 end Number 1 edits. The raises connect-
irig the main level are the East raise, the 1S6 East
raise, and the 36S East raise. The 6 West raise connects

the main tunnel with the Number 2 edit. The 10 East raise,
which has caved in, once connøcted the main level with the

Number 1 edit. Mining has been carried en from and above

the main level and only exploratory work at the lower
levels, The main stopes are the A..l West, A-i East, A-2
East and .A.-3 iaat. During July 19 the A-.l West etope

saved in completely exposing the dike. A two..'ecnpartment

shaft extends from the main tunnel downward to the 365-foot
level. Development has been done on the 200 and 365.foot

levels (See Figure )

MINING

The shrinkage etope method has been employed as

th. most practical method for mining the veins, The ore

is drilled and blasted and sent by a system of ore chutes
to the main level where one.ton ore care move it directly
to the mill. In the past the mine operators have tried
the method of sub-level stoping, but the expense involved

tn mining the narrow veins made this impractical. In

addition development work was required to mine the small
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off.ehoots from the lode. Some of the mined-out etopea

are used for waste rock. Officiale at the mine stated that
many other types of' underground mining had been employed

but none were eucoesaful. The wails and roof are generally

strong enough to stand without timbering. Such timbering

as is used is shipped in. (2lt., p.7)

THE MILL

The mill Is located at the entrance of the main
tunnel on the elope of he hill. A large shed-like

building connected to the entrance of the tunnel contains
the compressor abed, the welding and repair shop and equip-

ment supply. A covered passageway connects these with the

adjoining main bunkhouse, mess hail, and other facilities.
The snow shed also covers the rail tracks from the mine to
the mill, Ore is sent under cover to the mill.

ORE DRESSING

The ore is concentrated at Lost River by gravity
asparatien and flotation. The mined ore first goes to a
25ton coarse ore bin, is then crushed and screened. The

ore which passes through these screens goes to a 22-inch
cone crusher. The product is then ted to a tine ore bin
of a 100-ton capacity. The oversized products from this
are fed to a z 10 rod mill. The undersized material is



Piguz. 8. Zskiao VOFkSZ' at 2.4on
coarsoz' bin.

?i&uX'. 9. Tabling.
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ted by a pump to a duplex jig which produces a concentrate

and tailings. The undertlo. from the jigs is taken by

pump to a six-inch hydroclone separated and sent to a
Fahx'snward sizer for sizing preliminary to the tabling

process. The tabling is doze on 19 Diester tables. The

tines go to one set of shaking tables for prOcs8sS.flg and

niiddlinga to another. The concentrate from the tables is
accumulated in a concertrating settLing box, the middlings

re-tabled, and the tailings discarded.
The conc.ntrates are weighed and assayed and packed

into barrels ready for shipment to the Longhorn tin emelt.r.

The fines, or "a].imee" are transported by pump to a con-

ditioner, preparatory to a flotation process in order to
recover the tine caseiterite, The final product is tin
concentrate containing 60 to 62 per cent tin which is then
placed in oil drums weighing 1600 to 1800 pounds. The tin

conntrates are hauled by tractor from the mUl to the

beach where they are dumped. Twice a year the drums are

lightered to a ship for transportation south by Alaska

teamehip Company. Once they arrive at Seattle they are

raneshipped from the vessel by rail oars to the govern-
mont Longhorn tin smelter, Texas City, Texas.



Figur. 10. Scr.ning srushed ar..

Figur. U. $hip*.nt of tin cone*nbste
in sealed oil drums. These m
hauled to the beech by tz'aeto?.
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CHAPTER IV

FACTORS OF PRODUCTION

The Unjted States coneume nearly half of the
wor1ds supply of tin but is dependent upon foreign
sources. A small domestic tin production chiefly from th.

Seward Peninsula of Alaska h*s been negligible, never

amounting to more t a fraction of one per cent of the
nation's requirement. The total all.time tin production
from Alaska amounted to 2,152.1 short tons, having a value

t $2,710,582.00. Nearly all of this production baa been
from sporadic placer mine activity carried on in years of
igh price, except in 1953 and 195I. The graph (Figure 12)

illustrates Alaska tin production and (Figure 13) shows
price relationship.

GOVEBNMENT INTEREST

The critical situation in tin supply ich de'
oped during World War II when Southeast Asia sources

out off eausing prices to rise sharply and stimulatød
interest in the Alaska deposits, especially the Lost Elvor
Lod. mine. The United States Government participated by

financing prospecting activity and making loans available
in order to stimulate the search for, and the production
of tin. Ropes were high that important tin production
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come from Iost River, The lode mine with its poten.-

tial of yarround operation appeared to be the chief
source of hope for manor production. Placer mining labors

under the limitation of a very short season due to the long
winter period of frozen ground.

March 23, 1951, the General Services Adininitra-.

tion of the United States entered into a contract with the
United States Tin Corporation. The contrast provided that

the Government would advance a sum of e2,366,900.72 for the

purpose of assisting the United States Tin Corporation to
develop and expand Its facilities and production at Lost

River. The contract which expired December 31, 1955, pro-

vided that all production would be sold to the United
States Government and that all proceeds be applied to pay-

meat of the funds advanced by the Federal Government plus

interest at four per cent. In addition to the funds pro-
vided for aCtual mining the United State. Tin Corporation

secured aid for exploration purposes from the Defense

Xinerele Exploration Administrationj this second contract
dated August 25 1952, provided 226,OOO.00 for the purpose

of underground explorat ion and for acquisition of equipment
and supplies. The oompnny provided ten per cent of the
cost from its own funds. Repayment to the Government was

provided f or under the contract by royalties on all mm-
eral. to be produced from the exploration area. Under this
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zploration contract a considerable program of core drill-

ing was undertaken. The United States Bureau of Mines sent

drilling team under the leadership of an experiened

aaond driller to the mine, Drilling was carried out from

the lower levels of the mine in an endeavor to gather more

complete information on possible ore bodies at greater

depth. A second team from the United States Geological

Survey also carried on drilling in the mine, but they were

not active at the time of this study. The drilling pro-

grams were oarried on during the summers of l9S1. and 19S5

and ended August 395. At the time the drilling program

was brought to a halt nothing of significance had been

found at the lower depths. The opinion was expressed by

a number of the mining people that It was unfortunate to

cal]. off the drilling program at this time when a continu-
ation for another 100 or 200 feet might have proven

conclusively the existence of an ore body, or the lok of
it.

C0N0MI0 FACTORS INHIBITING TIN PRODUCTION

Conditions for mining tin at Lost River are

rigorous and highly unfavorable to economical production.
The climate is severe and generally unpleasant; the mi

is isolated; transportation facilities poor; labor is

xpensiv.; and the tin deposit so far proven is small.



Figux's 114. Chx'is Sundet kr4 Ik±*O bs]p.r
operating diaaond drill under the
United States Bureau or En.. axplora
tory drilling program at Lost Risr,
195g.

29
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The rigorous ol1ate adds to the cost of operation
during most of the year surface mining operations and

iing must combat freezing conditions. Water essential

to th mining and milling is provided at considerable coat.
In general, the wet arctic conditions encountered k. up-
keep of vehicle, building and equipment difficult. Finally
it bears emphasizing that the Lost River climate Xe not
attractive to white people from outside the area although
the Eskimo is well adjusted to It.

Isolation and distance from the smelter in Texas

City, T.xaa, constitute & serious handicap. At the present
time the tin ore is being concentrated to at least 60 per
cant in order to partially offset the high cost of ebip
ment. Although the rail charges from Seattle to Texas are

high it eaves about two months over..all by boat through the

Panama Canal, moreover, there is no through water service
from the, Seward eninsula to Texas. The small size of tin
shipments, fluctuating tin price, and the distance to the
smelter combine to make this a scz'ious disadvantage to

Alaska tin mining, especially the lode mine at Lost River.
Shipments are too email to support shipload movement-..

shipments being made trom Lost River only two times a year.
Then it takes two weeks to two months to reach the smelter.
With fluctuating tin prices it is difficult to foresee the
actual purchase price of the tin hen it reaches Texas City.
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High co of labor Is a distinct disadvantage of
the Alaska production when compared to other world areas.

Nearly all of the mine workers are Eskimos WhQ have proven

to be good workers but requiring constant supervision to

intain steady production. Most of them have had no

'ianee with modern machinery but they learn readily.

laborers are paid to 2.00 an hour plus a

bOnus based on footage1 and time and a halt over

the hO-hour week. Thus the laborer in the tin mine earns
$Oo.00 or more a month and in addition, his housing,
lights, and water are all supplied tree. A major airt i-

culty is the continual turnover of mine employees. The

Eskimo has little sense of responsibility fez' regular work
and saving for the future. Company records show that in

une of 19 out of a working crew of 60 men there were

17 seyeranoee and 17 new workers addeda turnover of 28
per cent. Other months show a similar pattern. Non

Eskimo workers easily become dissatisfied with the living

conditions1 especially the climate, and after a year of
contract leave the company.

The iown deposit is small and so far there has
been no proof of a major ore body sufficient to insure
production over a long period. Placer mining production
is tar too small to support regular shipment to the
smelter, consequently it is carried on only when prices



high and at considerable uncertainty in the face of

unstable tifl prices.

COST OF OPERATION

The records of production cost at the Lost River

lode tin mine reflect the unfavorabl, production complex.

Table II shows actual cost per ton of concentrate produc..

tion for the second half of 1951.i.. Each pound of tin in

concentrate is here shown to have cost 1l.99. To this

there would be added cost of shipment to Texas City.

the same psriod tin was quoted in New York at prices

ranging from 8S to 97 cents per pound. Perhaps production

costs could be reduced significantly with longer experi..

ence, improved technology, or new management practices,

but the fact is that production costs have exceeded market

value.
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Total

COST PbR TON OF OR MI
JULT TO

TABLE II

uppUas

ON COMPANY R1iC0RDS
9514

$lo.061

0.6?
0.061
0.159
1.816
I 23.8

$3.68?

$3 .730 $0.290
2.367 0.169
0.740 0.058
O.448 0.03
2.2C 0.17

0.037
0.3*7 0.030

0.754 0.05
0.02

049i. 0.038
0.366 0.028
0.150 0.012
1.472 0.114

0.354 0.031

1.278 0.099

;15.3B0 1.199

Cost p.r lb
Fine tin

BiisiQn Wages ar
S1ari.s

Mine *3.016
Mill 1.489
Shop 0.679
Mobile equipment 0.289
Power and Air 0.388
Camp 0.261
Supervision Mine 0.387
Supervision Mill 0.754
C14ri0a1 0.360
Tsohnieel 0.150
Oansral Sup.rint.nd.nt 0.366
Boarding house 0.150
Payroll, Taxes end Insuzance 1.472
Miscellaneous (Travel eta)

Seattle orrie.



CHAPTR V

T!1E LOST RIVER SETTLEMENT

A1tbugh there hae been sporadic tin mining since
1903, no permanent settlement was ever established until
the United States Tin Corporation began operating the mine

in 1952. The seals of operation visualized by the company

required a permanent settlement in order to house and
supply yearround workers and supervisory personnel.
addition to those connected with the mine operation, a

numb.r of service workers such as a storekeeper, school

teacher, postmaster and missionary, became essential to
the community,

TH SITE AND BUILDINGS

The selected by the United States Tin Car-
poration for the settlement was located one-half mile from
the entrance of the mine on the lower end of the terrace
flanking the east bank of Cassiterite Creek. The main

roadway from the airport passing through the site to the
mine was improved by the Alaska Territorial Road Com-

mission as part of cooperation with the mining company.

The buildings for the most part were moved to

the eettlement from several distant places. All were

hauled to the village during the winter months by tractor
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and sled over land and frozen sea. Most were rehabilitated

by applying tar paper to the outside and cleaning the

inside. The duplex dwel].ing units came from the beach

camp about six miles from the Lost River site which bad

previously served as summer lodging for placer miners. The

arger buildings, including the schoolbouee, general store,
recreation hail, and a few of the dwellings were salvaged
from an abandoned United States Army M.z' Baa, at Point

Spencer, eight miles away-. The mission church and parish

house were moved 88 miles from the historic mission
station, at Mary's Igloo, under the sponsorship of the
Lutheran church.

The schoolbou8e was recontruoted and furnished

in order to provide education facilities ror the children
of the mine workers. The Alaska Native Service assumed

responsibility for the necessary supplies, provision of
a teacher and her salary.

The 3 separate buildings at Lost River form an

elongated settlement along the east bank of Cassiterite
Creek. It has developed into two distant groups: the

schoolhouse, general store, mission church and moat of
the dwellings are located on the river terrace and lower
bill slope; the mill buildings, post office, bunkhouse,
mess hail and six dwellings are higher on the hill slope
and to the north. The mining company has constructed
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roadways which connect the individual units of the settle-
mnt with the main road. All buildings except the church
are owned by the company and housing is furnished rent
free to al]. workers.

PEOPLING TH SETTIT

Since the area was uninhabited it was nec.sa
recruit all workers from points at least 30 mile, away.
The company paid transportation costs of bringing families
to Lost River, Eskimos were recruited from Wales, Teller,
and other villages of Seward enthaula for laborers. The

supervisory personnel came from other parts of Alaska and
from the United States, These men had previous mining

experience in Bolivia, Spain, Panama and the Philippines.
In the uminer of l95 ther, were 16 families living

settlement. Of this total U were Eskimo, three
and two mixed (white and Eskimo). The total off-

ing of aU ages numbered 147. The total pouLation was
12S; 106 Eskimos, 13 white, four mixed. Of this number S1

era employed at the mine, 24 were adult dependents

unemployed) and 147 children. In addition a fluctuating
number of visiting rslativea and friends are always at the
aettlement, some seeking work and others Suet visiting.



Figur. 16, Left to right: Mx'. and Mrs.
John Thunes, Mx's. Edyth. Long, and
Rev. Tastad. Al]. r.sidents at Lost
Rtv.r so.unity.

Figur. 17. ?pi.a1 Z*kimo faily at
Lost River; M. and )ti. Ox.r.ok.
Mr. howard Murray, ain superin..
tandsnt, is in the background.
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SERVICE FACILITIES

The general store operated by Morris Thompson, an

Eskimo, is about 20 x 30 feet long, unpainted and has a

rough overhanging porch with . hip-roof. The interior

portion is divided off into living accommodations, storage

space and sales room. The wide variety of merchandise is

dieplay.d on shelves and tables. Prices are comparable to

those at Nom.. A stock of popular name brands of dried

frutte and canned commodities and a limited supply of

ti'.eh fruits are available. Other sections include ra4y-

to-wear, miscellaneous hardware, kitchen utensils, dry-

goods, toys, drugs, film, magazines and books. Weekly

tripe are made to the main store at Teller to replenish

supplies as needed during the summer season. Much of the

trading by the Eskimos is done on a credit basis.
The Lutheran church is located next to the general

store. This is the center of the religious life of the

commun I s church seats 80 to 100 and has an organ

which is played by tie Kugeruk, an Eskimo woman. It is

the finest building in the community, painted white with

red trimmings. The parish ball is large and accommodating,

and is used for social gatherings, Bible classes and young

epic's functions. The minister is Reverend Tastad of

.ttle, sponsored by a Lutheran church. The majority of
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Eskimos are protestants. Services are held twice on Sunday

and a midweek service on Wednesday.

The schoolhouse is a long rectangular building,
unpainted and weather-beaten, but the interior painted

yellow is bright and cheerful. The school teacher and her

husband live in half of the building. Total enrollment has

never exceeded sixty children and the fall enrollment of

l914 was 32. The children are about evenly distributed
from the beginner's level to the eighth grade. Pupils

beyond the eighth grade must go to Anchorage fcx' high

chool. The one large classroom is not crowded so that

ach child has his own little desk. The teacher has made

every attempt to attractively decorate the walls with
pictures and maps. Blackboard space is limited.

One corner of the classroom is devoted entirely 0

practices of good health. Individual charts for each child
are maintained, recording daily weight and general health.
Excellent visual material supplied by the Alaska Native
Service illustrates precautions against tuberculosis.
Mid-morning enaoks of milk and crackers, or juice and
crackers1 and afternoon fruit (dried) are served tree to
the children. The school teacher also acts as nurse for
the community and. administers treatment for all sickness.

A visiting nurse from the Alaska Native Service makes

seasonal calls at Lost River, by plane or by dog-team,



and supervises periodic chest X-raye for tuberculosis.
This disease is the worst enemy of the inhabitants and
many of the adult Eskimos have it in advanced stages.

TRE HOMES

The average dwelling, unpainted, shabby and

weathered, consists of a one or two-room bungalow, or

duplex. Each one contains a number of beds, a table and

benches, and en oil-burning stove. homes are crowded,

poorly ventilated, and lack running vater or sanitary
facilities. All have electric Ughts and oil heaters.
Sines electricity is supplied free by the mining company,
asbing machines, radios and record players are common.

In addition to rent-free housing the company pro-
vides all maintenance and repair work, water supply and

electricity without charge. Water is not piped to the

homes but must be carried in buckets from taps in the mill
building. Mostly the women do the carrying. However,

showers and modern washrooms have been installed in the

mill building for employees, hot water is furnished to
the mill building by a central beating system. The only

expanse the Eskimo families have is fuel oil t or heating
their homes and this they buy at coat from the company;

food and clothing are the other two items.



Figure 18. Looking south from the poet Offics 
building. Iskimo dwellings in tb. fox's' - - 

UTILITIES 

Water for the mill is secured from a spring 

emerging at the airport 9,000 feet from the mill building. 

The spring flows all year. Th. flow is 120 to 200 gallons 

per minute In order to supply the mill wi tb water during 

the winter months it was nec.seary to construct an elec- 

tz'ically heated pipeline at the coat of $150,000.00. This 

water pipeline extends from the pumpixouse then across 

CassiteriIe Creek before rbcroesing on a trestle to t1 

mill. The pipeline casing is 18 inchss wide and is used 

as a crosswalk from the mine to the west side of the creek. 

This water is used only for the milling op.ratiou. 
The dom.atia water for cooking, drinking and 

washing, is supplied from ground-water hich is tapped 



ne and piped.

Homes are heated by oil-burning stoves. Heat and

power for the mill is derived from five diesel motors
Iaving a total capacity of 630 kilowatts. Current is

generated at 1io volts and transformed down to 220 or 110

volts. For the 9,000 feet of electrtcally heated pipeline
system to the pumphouse the current is stepped up to I,l6O
volts. Heat from the generators is utilized throughout thø
mill building.

GOMMURITY 0R(WI7ATI0i UI) ACTIVITIES

The unofficial leader of Lost River is "Papa'
John arkaruk, who organizes Eskimo dances, parties and

communit functions. Lost River is unincorporated but
has a United states Post Office. Communal cooperation

exists in the settlement. Oftentimes in heavy down-pours

of rain houses begin to slide from their hillside boa-
tions toward the swollen creek; evurybody turns out to
help and mine equipment is frequently used to pull the
dwelling back into piace. In the 8ae way roadways which

need constant olearing due to rock slides and heavy snow

are maintained.
During 1953 and i9g a newspaper was published

(mimeographed) by Mrs. Long, the school teacher, wider the

name, 1'The Caesitorite Bugle." Children contributed poems,



short stories end local news it
was reviewed and life of the eozurnunity reported,

a movie every week, for which a charge of 25 cents is mads

to defray costs. The mining oompany brings them by plans

from the United States. Popcorn end soft drinks are sold

by tho storekeeper. (10, p.7)
Many of the children "mine part..time after school

and on holidays. They pick up loose tin crystals from t S
surface of the mineralized veins and sell them pokes to

the mining company at 10 cents a pound. Much of the pocket

oney is earned by the younger generation in this way.
U, p.14)

The clothing of the children marks the old and the
nw way of life, the parka on top halt, blue jeans and
rubber boots on the lower portion. However, underneath

the parka i a typical T.shirt decorated with a Husky do

and the words "Lost River" printed across the chest.

NEALTH PROBIENS

Good health is an important economic consideration

at Lost River. The 1oe of laborers due to 9flu" and colds
usually is heavy during the winter months. Tuberculosis is
rampant and many of the community members are awaiting

admittance to the tuberculosis sanitarium near Juneau.
Lack of understanding oX public and personal health

'45

AU the mine activity
There is
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measures result in widespread minor illness which hampers

work. For example, company records show that in February

1953 about halt the employees were unable to work during

hat winter month due to a flu epIdemic in the camp.

Ther. is no doctor or registered nurse at Lost
River. L2 cases of emergency th. patient is flown out or
moved by dog-team if' in winter. In some cases the visit..
ing nurse of the Alaska Native Service makes a special
trip to Lost River. During the last year Mrs. Long, th
ehool teacher, acted as community nurse and did such
rvise as aiministering vaccination øhota.



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

Tin production from the Seward Peninsula is not

new. It has never been important, and there is at present
no reason to suppose that it pill be important in the
future. Production data reveal sporadic placer mining
during years of high tin prices and during the several
years under sponsorship of th 'United States Government.

In l951, the year of largest production, the 223 tons of
tin concentrate amounted to only a traction of one per
cent of the total imported into the United States.

Field studies including fairly extensive churn
ing have prov.n the existence of tin-bearing gravels

over a considerable area of the Seward Peninsula. Testi.
mony given at a Senate hearing indicated a total of 1,000
square miles of tin-bearing area (31i., p.6). The major

known Lod. tin deposit is at Lost River. A definitive
tonnage estimate at reserve ore cannot be given with
present knowledge. Testimony of Mr. John C. Reed of the

United States Geological Survey is indicative of present
knowledge:

5The resources of tin in terms of available
data might aggregate for the whole Territory
at the present time between six and eight
thousand tona...probably four thousand would
be on the Seward Peninsula.....



...two.thirds would be in the lode at
Lost River. Let me emphasize, however,
that the final extent is unknosn to
anyone at the present tim..e (3I., p.28)

A drilling program conducted by the United State.

Bureau of Mines apparently added littl. to knowledge of a
possible large deep ore body. It 1. clear that the known
tin ore is comparatively minor in tonnage when oompared

with the United State.' annual requirements.
Throughout the twentieth century it has been

repeatedly dmonstrated that tin mining on the Seward
Psnineula and at Lost River is uneconomical except under
artificially high prices, such as are created by war
conditions or government subsidy. All of the evidence

points to the inability of the Lost River tin ore nine to
compet. in a free world tin market,

The impact of the three years of mining at the
at River lod. min, has had a major impact on the social

and economic life of the Eskimo in the area. It 1. an
additions..l episod. in the story of contact of Eskimos with
the twentieth century society of men and machines. While

the mine was active there were jobs paying big money. The

Eskimo, though having no experienc, with regular work,

readily learned the jobs and performed well in the mines.
Their earnings gave them a taste of modern living and
conveniences. But like children, the Eskimo lacks
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responsibility and hse not yet become accustomed to t:
routine of a regular work week as shown by the rapid
turnover at the mine. Comments of mine supervisors who

know the Eskimos point out their lack or initiative. The

mine records reveal widespread development of white afl$

diseasee, especially tuborculo3ts and minor iUneaes such
as colds and skin diseases. Whether these contacts with

commercial activities such as the Lost River mine are good
or bad is almost impossible to answer. There is much to

be said on both sides,
The question of whether there should be major

United States Government assistance to e3tablisb and main.-

tam tin mining at Lost River is not an easy one to answer.
United States tin supply channels are precarious, even
though stock-piling of imports during years of peace is
possible. The tIn mining activity of the past years has
been important in the economic life of the Eskimo living
on the Seward Peninsula and also to the business people.

Without the income from tin mining, welfare requirements
will probably be increased. Consideration must also be

given to the high cost of tin produced with government
assistance as compared to world market price. In the
final analysis the question is not so much one of economios

but ot national policy and is directly related to the cix'-
cumetancee of a world at war or tearful of war.



Groups concerned with tin are understandingly

interested in promoting the support or a domestic tin
industry. For example, the Dc*noetie Tin Association with

offices at Seattle, Washington, represents a group of
Alaska producers, In July 1955 Senate Bill 2&6 was intro.-
duced for the purpose of amending the Domestic Minerals

Program Extension Let of 1953 to include the establishment
of a base price of l.25 a pound of metallic tin in con-
centrates and to establish receiving points within the
United States, and to accept delivery of not more than
10,000 long tons of metallic tin.

With the ending of the Government contract as of
December 31,, 1955, the mining activity both in exploration
and production has ceased. The Eskimo workers have re-

turned to theIr original homes and Lost River has become
a ghost town.
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